2012 Attendee/CEU Proof of Receipt

TO: MIC Attendee
FOR: 12th Annual MIC Educational Conference and Trade Show
DATE: March 8, 2012
Amount Paid: ______________

Description:
This invoice is proof of payment for the MIC March 8, 2012 Educational Conference and Trade Show at The Colorado Convention Center in Denver, Colorado.

The Convention Industry Council (CIC) has confirmed that the MIC Opening General Session and Breakouts* may be applied towards Continuing Education clock hours (CEs) needed to qualify for the CMP or other industry certifications or recertification.

See the attached educational courses approved for CE’s today. Your speaker/instructor will give out the CE course code during each session. Please see http://www.mic-colorado.org/education.html for the course approval certificates and a full list of approved sessions or reference your MIC Day of Program.
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